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WASHINGTON, .June s.-A scien¬
tific contrivance, very novel ami euri-
ûu>, lia» been acquired by i'm' 1 lilted
States bureau ol' education, and
some oí thc things it dues are ex¬

tremely interesting. It proves tin;
correctness ol' thc theory that the
blood flows to thr brain when ene

thinks hard, and it also demonstrates
the fact that the vital fluid Hows out
of thc head nnd toward the feet when
one is asleep.
Thc instrument in question is a kind

of balance, provided with a shallow
trough six feet long, on which you lie
down nt full length. This trough is
accurately poised after the niauner of
a seesaw, but is adjusted in su"h a

way, after you have occupied it, as to
be perfectly horizontal. That is
merely a matter of arranging a few
»crews and you arc in a position to
await further proceedings.
Next you arc told to think of your

plans for thc following day and you
turn your mind to that subject which
necessarily requires some subject
which necessarily requires some work
by thc brain machinery. Lo! almost
immediately the end of the trough
where your head rests begius tD de¬
scend, and gently and gradually it
lowers itself until your body is in¬
clined at a considerable angle, with
your feet up in thc air. It is the
blood, flowing to the brain to assist
mental activity, that has upset thc
balance and weighed down thc head
end of thc apparatus.
For a long time it has been sup¬

posed that thinking caused the blood
to flow to the brain, but until now thc
fact has not been proved; this machine
demonstrates it. But another thing,
equally interesting in its way, is beau¬
tifully shown by the contrivance, and
that is tho emptying of the blood
from tho brain during sleep. Indulge
in a nap as you Ho in the trough and
as soon as you fall asleep the end on
which you feet rest will slowly de¬
scend. The same thing happens if
when thus situated you aro put into
an hypnotic condition.

It used to be supposed that sleep
was a result of the departure of the
blood from the brain, but now it is
known that the latter phenomena is
only incidental. When the brain is
in a quiesoont state its operations
going on only in a very feeble sort of
way, as is the case during sound slum-
be, the vital fluid flows out of it to¬
ward the feet, leaving thc mental ap¬
paratus in a temporarily bloodless con¬
dition. A machine of this kind, with
an automatic recording attachment,
would show exactly when a person
dropped off into the land of Nod and
the very minute he woke up.
Thc machine is in the oflicc of Dr.

Arthur MacDonald, who is attached
to the bureau of education in thc capa¬
city of a professional wizard, as one

might say. His official quarters are

filled with all sorts of mystical instru¬
ments for tho study of matters con¬

cerning you and mc about which ordi¬
nary folks do not think at all. In
connection with the machine just do-
scribed he hus rigged up an apparatus
for observing thc rapidity of the heart¬
beat in various attitudes. A little
affair, called a "cardiometer," is
ph ced over thc heart, and is joined
through tho medium of a rubber tube
with a slowly revolving drum. Tho
drum is covered with a sheet of white
paper, and a pen automatically makes
a mark on the paper every time thc
heart of the person lying iu thc trough
beats.

In this manner a continuous record
is inscribed upon the paper sheet, and
many experiments have proved that
the heart of a person lying horizon¬
tally beats at thc slowest rate. If he
Í9 inclined toward the perpendicular]
at an angle of lf> degrees, the organ
pulsates more rapidly, and it beats
fastest when he is standing erect. Thc
reason is simply that the individual
is er^t, in order to ovcrcomo gravity
and drive the blood up to tho bead.
Tn the recumbent position il bas thc
least labor to perform. This, indeed,
is one important reason why the do:
tor sends you to bed when you arc

aick-so that your heart may take t

rest.
Somo of tho most interesting of Dr

MacDonald's recent investigation!
have had to do with what he calls thi
"psychology of the skin," and in tVn
kind of study he utilizes a varied as

sortment of instrumenta. One o

them is a long-handled tool of deli
cate construction, to the end of whicl
may be attached any one of a numbe
of little brass objects of difieren
shapes, such ns a square, a circle,
tringle, etc The person experiment
ed upon is blindfolded, and thon i
asked to tell what is the shape of th
brass objeot touched to tho skin of hi
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to be able to distinguish with much
bett ir accuracy.

It is a species of education applied to
the .skin. But, strange to say, it edu¬
cates only thc small area to cuticle to
which the objects are applied. If
trial is made with another area the
latter is obliged to learn the lesson
from the beginning. After all thc
secret lien in thc fact that each little
knot of nerves, or ganglion, in the
body i« M tiny brain in itself, and the
teaching of one nerve-knot docs not
educate another.
An interesting practical illustration

of the education of thc skin is found
in thc fact, which has been demon¬
strated by Dr. MacDonald, that people
who belong west of the Kooky MOUD-
tains are able as a rule to distinguish
a live-dollar gold piece from a fivc-
cent nickel simply by feeling thc coin
in their fingers, whereas dwellers east
cf thc Kookies cannot teil the twu
apart by touch. This, of course, is
because thc far Westerners rc accus¬

tomed to thc handling of gold, which
does not circulate to any great extent
in thc Hast.

If you will heat a needle and apply
its point gently to various spots on

your wrist you will find that sometimes
you have a sensation of cold from the
contact. In some spots, that is to
say, thc needle will feel cold and in
others hot. This is because f me of
the nerves convey only sensations of
cold. It is a most interesting discov¬
ery, made by Dr. Goltscheider, of
Berlin, who so realized its importance
that after carefully dotting with ink
the points of heat on his wrist he out
away tho skin and subjeotcd it to ex¬
amination under the microscope.

Doubtless the nerves of cold and
nerves of heat are distributed all over
the surface of the body, beneath the
skin, but they have been studied and
plotted on a diagram only for the
wrist. For pursuing this curious in¬
vestigation an instrument has been
devised that has two small receptados,
ono for cold water and the other for
hot water, with a fine steel point at¬
tached to each. The points are ap¬
plied to different parts of tho skin,
and observations are made ns to tho
sensations conveyed, whether uf heat
or cold. Another contrivance is a

tube filled with hot water, and pro¬
vided with a thermometer, which
shows the temperature at the moment
when the sensation of heat is first
felt. This indioatcs the degree of
sensitiveness of the skin, which varies
in different people.

It is found that a tou^h on the back
is more distinctly felt than a touch on
thc front of tho body.
You can feel thc shape of an object

moro accurately with the tip of the
tongue than with tho finger tips.
Two points touching thc skin at the

samo limo feel wider apart than when
moved along thc skin.
The skin over tho joints is more

sensitive than elsewhere-apparently
because no fleshy tissue intervenes
between it and the bone.

Sweet is tasted best on the tip of
thc tongue, sour on the ego of the ton¬
gue, and bitter at the base of tho ton-
guo.

Salt is tasted quicker than sugar.
Boys are moro sensitive to heat

than girls.
Dr. MacDonald is making a special

study of what he calls thc climate of
the body, by the help of an instru¬
ment which, being worn inside of the
clothing, records temperature and
moisture. When investigation on
this subject has been carried further
it may yield conclusions valuable
from a medical standpoint.

Dr. MacDonald's business is the
study of human phenomena. Along
tho interesting facts proved by datt
which he has collected are tho follow¬
ing:

Children born in summer are taller
than those born in winter.

Bright children weigh more than
dull ones.

City people arc shorter than coun¬

try folk when adult.
For two years, about thirteen or

fourteen, girls aro taller and heavier
than boys, but the opposite is tho
case both before and afterwards.
The brain attains its full weight at

8 years of age, and its cells multiply
150 times in size, on an average, from
babyhood to manhood.

BENE BACHE.
A Sprained Ankle Quickly Cured.

"At one time I suffered from a
severe sprain of the ankle," says Geo.
K. Cary, editor of tho Guide, Wash¬
ington, Va. "After using several
well recommended medisines without
success, I tried Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, and am pleased to say Cn nt re¬
lief carno as soon as I began its uso
and a complete euro speedily follow-
caY,'.,w§oldby Hill-Orr,Drug,Co.

Piernón! Region's Name---A Curious Fact
in History.

Wc all have a vague sort of idea
that wc live io the great "Pidinont
Region," but exactly what that means,
what its boundaries arc, or why so call¬
ed, not one of us can tell. There is
no Piedmont river nor mouotain nor

Indian tradition upon which to found
thc name. In fact, it is not an Indian
name, but French.
We bear people in Virginia and

North Carolina say they live in the
"Piedmont region." We hear South
Carolinians and Alabamians say the
same thing, andas for Georgians, you
would think the whole State ought to
bc called Piedmont, since people from
every corner claim to inhabit that
mystcrous region whose center is
hfntrlmrn on/1 w 1wi Jo Imtindo.írto mi/ir",
............. .. ..-w »ItUilO« w.^.^

where.
It puzzled me a long time. I used

to ask colson mortals, like myself,
about it, but they could not tell. Then
I asked those who were authority on

nomenclature, with thc same result.
Then I watched for some mention of
it in all thc southern histories that I
read, and only once did I find any¬
thing like a clew. That was in Logan's
History of South Carolina, a book, by
the way, ns rare and as valuable as
Governor (Jilman's Georgians. Here
I saw it stated that upper South Caro¬
lina-around Abbeville-was settled
in part by Piedmontese. This seem¬
ed a clue, but was not satisfactory,
for thc region called Piedmont extends
from the Chesapeake bay to central
Alabama.
In the life of Alexander Stephens,

by Richard Malcom Johnston, men¬
tion is made that Mr. Stephens on one

occasion, away back »in the forties,
went over to Washington Ga., to take
thc "Piedmont stage linc," and this
sentence coupled with local traditions,
explains the whole thing. The Pied¬
mont region is simply the region tra¬
versed by a line of stage coaches by a

Frenchman of the name of Piedmont.
The line originally ran from Rich¬
mond, Va., to Columbus, Ga., but
later was extended to Montgomery,
Ala. Possibly it changed horses at
Marthasville, and for this reason At¬
lanta claims to be the head center of
the Piedmont region.
Whether the Frenchman's name

was Piedmont or whether he was a re¬

fugee from the province of that name in
Italy, I cannot say, but he and his stage
coaches gave the name to the region
through which they passed. The lino
followed the Indian trails and the In¬
dian trails followed the natural wealth
of the country. The Indians selected
those places for building their villages
most favored by nature. They sought
pure water to drink, good streams to
fish in and good foresta to hunt in.
The best hunting ground was always
wheit) vegetation was most luxuriant,
for wild animals fed on nuts, fruits',
cane and grass.

It is curious to look'baok a hundred
years and see how civilazation has
marched in the footprints of savagery.
First came the Indians, single Gie,
silently marching one behind the
other. Then eamo tho traders, with
their pack horses, following the paths
of the Indians and soiling them rum
and pclfry for skins and furs. Then
came the white settlers, with their
families. When the settlers came the
paths or trails were widened, to admit
wheels. Then came the stage coach.
Then thc steam engine, plunging,
plowing and bursting wide open the
hidden treasures of stream and forest.
It is a fact tv.at the railroads are built,
for the most part, along the lines of
tho old stago routes, so that in looking
backward we see that the Indians sur¬

veyed many of the lines now covered
by steel rails, telegraph and telephone
wires.
To my mind, the romaneo all clings

to tho days of stages. There is a fas¬
cination about that mode of travel
that nothing oise oan touch. Wheth¬
er it is tho painted coach, the pranc¬
ing horses, the winding horn, the social
intercourse dr what not, it savors of a

mystery and romance that nothing elso
has supplied. What a part it plays
in the writings of Dickens and Thack¬
eray! Tho tallyho is but a yearning
after tho old days of stago coach travel.

I am glad Atlanta is going to call
her grand new hotel thc Piedmont.
The namo means something.-Mr», T.
M. Green in Atlanta'Journal

To Cure A Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo-*"pinino Tab¬
lets. All druggists refund the moneyif it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig
nature is on eaoh box. 25o.
- Suioide via the cigarette route

can hardly be oalled a orime.
- The artist isn't necessarily dan¬

gerous because his designs are bad.
Mr. W. S. Whedon, Cashier of the

First National .Bank of Winterest,Iowa, in a recent letter gives some ex*
perienoe with a oarpenter in his em¬
ploy, that will be of value to othei
mechanics. He says: "I bad a oar
penter working for me who was ob
liged to stop work for several days ot
acoount of being troubled with dtar
rheoa. I mentioned to him that 1
had beon similarity troubled and thai
Chamberlain's Celio, Cholera ao(
Diarrhoea Remedy bad cured mo. H
bought a bottle of it from tho druggist here uud.informed mo that on

Remarkable Gymnasts.

Astounding gymnastic feats, evi¬
dencing reuiurkable physical endurance
are being performed just now in tho
large cities of the European continent
by a troupe of Malays.
Tho troupe of performers comprises

two men and three women. The
chief's name is Deavida. His star
feat has thrilled immense audiences.
Deavida places a long bamboo stick,
which is adjusted in a moving pivot,
agaiust his abdomen, and then balances
himself in a semi-vertical position on
its extreme point iu midair. An at¬
tendant then throws a number of
earthen vessels to him, which he
catches and balances on his head. Ile
is able to maintain his equilibrium on
the bamboo sticks, performing all sorts
pf jugglery, for nearly fifteeu min¬
utes.
The women of IIÍH troupe arc young

and remarkably pretty, hailing from
thc southwest coast of India. At
home these girls serve as bajaderes or
dancers in the temples. They are

agile and emcieut in their art. Ger¬
man papers describo their fire aud
evil dances as "hair-raisine" in their
effect on tho spectators.

Malabar, tho second mau of thc
company, excels his companion in feats
of strength and in the fakir's art. It
is claimed for him that his ancestors jfor numerous generations past are re- I
corded in India's history us the chiefs j
of necromancers and jugglers. Thc
crowning feature of his performance
consists in vanishing from view on thc
stage while speaking and uttering
weird incantations before his audience.
That it is all an optical illusion is ob¬
vious, but how it is done is difficult to

understand, as no second person is
present and no cloth or article of any
kind is seen in thc hands of Malabar.
He calls attention to his empty hands,
walks forward and backward before the
footlights, then, without a word of
warniag, he is gone. His reappear¬
ance is as sudden and inexplicable
as his disappearance, the audience not

being able to observe a single motion
during the vanishing or reappearing
aotp
These people have never performed

outside of their own land. American
showmen havo made them flattering
offers for tours of the United States,
but all have been declined. The fact
is they are homesick, especially the
women, who are unable to endure the
rigorous climate of Northern Europe,
and they are in deadly fear of crossing
the ocean._. _

The Best Prescription For Halarla
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonio. It is simply
iron and quinine in a taseless form
No cure, No pay. Price 50o.

- John Fiske, tho historian, warm¬

ly approves the proposition to cele¬
brate in 1907 the three hundredth an¬

niversary of tho landing at James¬
town, Ya. "Of ail dates in the his¬
tory of the New World," he writes,
"there is nono which more imperative¬
ly calls for commemoration."
- If a word to the wise is sufficient

most clergymen must consider their
congregations foolish. .

- The fool man and the wise trout
arc slov7 at catching on.

- Giles County, Virginia, contains
a remarkable uatural curiosity known
as Salt Pond, which is described as a
lake of fresh water sunk in Salt Pond
Mountain at an elevation of 4500 feet
above sea level. It is fed by no visi¬
ble stream, yet it is claimed to have
been gradually enlarged since 1804,
the date of its discovery. Fish that
have been placed in Salt Pond have
mysteriously disappeared, lu depth
is unknown, experiments with a line
300 feet long failing to reach the bot¬
tom. The origin of the lake is un¬
known.

T»*y the new remedy for costiveness,Chuiibcrlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablits. Kvery box warranted.
Price 25 cents. For sale by Hill-Orr
Drug Co.
- (July fifty years ago but one wo¬

man worked to every ten men. At
prêâcot the ratio is one to four. ïnirty
years ago two-thirds of all thc self-
supporting women were domestic ser-

T.*./l~..i..--VCAUWhf* w vj u i j ullL LUI I U Ul Vj 0\J

employed.
- Thc new automatic revolvers for

the United States army are capable of
firing 110 shots a miuute, which sug¬
gests that every man will require a
mule to carry his ammunition.
- "Do not weep," they said to the

mourning wid JW. 'remember that
Henry has gone to a land flowing with
milk and houey." "1 know,'' she
sobbed. "1 know. But poor Henry
_I_._,__"i_._» _l,uivrujro VTtto BU uuiuiven uuuui ino mr

bers."
- No*, woman can afford to wear

"sensible" shoes as long as there is
any man who doesu't act sensible
about her. Very few mcu who are
wise enough to make women love them
eau be idiots enough to make them
worship them.
- The common hens lay about 500

or 000 eggs iu ten years.

SYMPTOMS
LIKE THESE-

BELCHING, i
BAD BREATH,
BITTER TASTE,
BLOATING After.Meela,
HEARTBURN,
BACKACHE,
HEADACHE,
DIZZINESS,
NERVOUS WEAKNESS,
LOW SPIRITS,

Indicate bad digestion, k
a disordered

system and failing state of health*

PRICKLY
ASH

BITTERS
ls a positive and speedyj^cure.. It
clears the body of poisonous* secre¬

tions, cleanses the blood, aids diges¬
tion, strengthens the kidneys,' purifies
the bowels and imparts. renewed
energy to body and brain.

DRr;(ïGi5T5"5'ai, IT

Evans Pharmacy, Special Agents.

A.C STRICKLAND,
DENTIST,

OFFICE-Front Booms over Farm¬
ers and Merchants Bank.

The opt*n*tta cut Illustrates O!on-
r i nunns (¿DUI Teeth. The Ideal
Pi »tn mot?.« e »'.inly than the natn-
I-H1 teeth N*> Mad taste or breath
fm to Pla' v «it thia kind.

E. G. EVANS, JR., & CO
PENDLETON, 8. C.

FULL LINE OF-
Buist's Garden Seeds, '

Paints, Oil, Varnishes, Gasoline,
Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,
Fancy and Toilet Articles,
Perfumery, Toilet Soaps, Sponges, etc.

A supply of Peruna, Manalin and Lacupia on hand.
Physicians Prescriptions carefully compounded, njgm

If you
want to
have the
heat Carden
you ever had
in your life,
try our

New Seed
this year.

HILL-ORR DRUG CO
Glenn SpringsMineralWater

-FOR SALE AT-
EVANS' PHARMACY.

THE GLENN SPRINGS WATER has boen known for over a hundred yearn, andrecognized by the bent Physicians »Uj the land aa a sore our« for disease* of theLiver, Kidneys, Bladder, Bowel« and Blood. Rome of ita remarkable onrea werebrought before tho notice of the public In the CbArhaton Medical Journal MISS.',.
MiissKs.' EVANS PHARMACY-GENTS: I have been> BUtïeïei rr<-m-Indigestion TOT-several years, and havo found tho use of your Glenn Spring Watvr of graaVbímoÜtgj^MjMmmmmmm^Tm^M^ lill É I llP -1T^ÜMtir ->iitllllft M -

The Oldest and Best
S. S. S. is a combination of roots

and herbs of great curative powers,
and when taken into the circulation
searches out and removes all manner
of poisons from the blood, without
thc least shock or harm to thc system.
On the contrary, the general health
begins to improve from the first dose,
for S. S. S. is not only a blood purifier,
but an excellent tonic, and strength¬
ens and builds up the constitution
while purging the blood of impuri¬
ties. S. S. S. cures all diseases of a
blood poison origin, Cancer, Scrofula,
Rheumatism, Chronic Sores and
Ulcers, Eczema, Psoriasis, Salt
Rheum, Herpes and similar troubles,
and is an infallible cure and the only
antidote for that most horrible disease,
Contagious Blood Poison.
A record of nearly fifty years of

successful cures is <t record to be proud
of. S. S. S. is more popular today
than ever. Tt numbers its friends by
the thousands. Our medical corres-

fondence is larger than ever in the
¡story of the medicine. Many write

ti) thank us for the great good S. S. S.
has done them, while others are seek¬
ing advice about their cases. All
letters receive prompt and careful
attention. Our physicians have made
a life-long studyof Blood and Skin Dis¬
eases, and better understandsuch cases
than the ordinary practitioner who
makes a specialty of no one disease.

We are doing great
good to suffering
humanity through
our consulting de¬
partment, and invite

you to write us if you have any blood
or skin trouble, we make no charge
whatever for this service.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.

OSCAR HAMMOND
DESIRES to call thc attention of

thc public to the fact that he will be
in Anderson for a few weeks superin¬
tending thc erection of the Confede¬
rate Monument, and that he has with
him a fine supply of the latest designs
of Marble and Granite Monuments,Headstones, &c. He also carries a
complete line of Iron and Wire Fenc¬
ing and ite8ovoir Vases for Cemeteries
and Lawns. He would be pleased to
submit estimate» to all parties desiring
anything io these lines. Call on him
at tho Peoples Bank or drop him a
card and he will call on you.

NOTICE.
~"

AL Li persons sro forewarned not to
hire, harbor, give shelter or em¬

ployment In any way whatever to Joe
Stevenson or bis wife. Stella Stevenson,
or either of his children, as they have
left me witbont cause or consent, under
the penalty of the law. Any one dlBre-
gard lng this notice will be prosecuted to
the foll extent of the law, aa they are un-
r*or written contract with me for ton roar
1901. J. E. HORTON, Belton, S. O.
June fi, 1901_50_3_

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
^ËBaffl HP TRADE rvsARKS
'WSHR'^ DESIGNSrrT¥V*7 COPYRIGHT?

Anyone sending a sketch and description ma>quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention ls prob ably patentabla Com munica-
tiona strictly eonodontlal. Handbookon Patent«Bent free. Oldest agency for securingjmtonts.Patenta token through Mann & Ca recetvr

Scientific JlMtericatt.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Tersest cir¬
culation of any sclentlflo Journal. Tanna, S3 a
year : four months. CL Sold by all newsdealer!.

MUNN & Co.38"""New Yo*Branch <V««. r»» ii ». . T».7-

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

CnntteiiMCil >>clit;<tuln In Effect
Jan. 17th. 13.1.

STATIONS.
L.V. Charlouon_
" Mummery:'I a..M Brun«à vi.:.*...
" Orangoburg ..

" Kiugviuo.
Lv. Savannah.
" lurnwoU.
" Blackville.

I.V. Columbia...,
" Prosperity.." Newberry..." Ninety-Six.." Greenwood.

Ar. Hodgoa.
Lv. Abbeville..
Ar. Belton.
Lv. Anderson
Ar. Greenville.
Ar. Atlanta. (Ck-n.Time)

DJIÍ v

it Gu y rn
li Ul n't
2 U) H m
2 45 a m
4 ¡¿5 a m

12 bi) a m
.I lJ ft ia
4 23 am
7 Ul a m
8 14 a m
8 30 a m
0 BO a m
0 60 a m
10 16 a m
0 BB a m

ll 16 » m
10 45 a in

12 20 p m
8 66 p m

Haily
KO. ll.
7 *OJ a in
7 41 a ni
8 63 n m
021am
10 13 a m
12 BO ». rn
4 1U a m
4 ItS a m
11 05 a m
12 10 n'n
12 25 p m
1 20 p m
1 65 p m
2 16 p ra
185 pm
8 10pm
2 33 p m
4 16 p in
1)00 p m

STATIONS.
Itv. Greenville...
" Piedmont...
" WUllamston.
Ar. Anderson ...

Lv. Belton.
Ar. Donalds.
A--.~Abbevill©....
Lv. Hodges...
Ar. Greenwood....

-- Ninety-Six." Newberry." Prosperity.
m

" Columbia.
Ar. Bliuikvtl««......,
" Barnwe.l .
" Savannah.,
Ly. Ringville

Daily
No. is.
6 80 p m
6 00 p m
8 22 p m
7 15 p m
6 46 p rn
7 '>-p m
Situm

DallyNoTfe.
10 '5 a, m
10 40 a m
10 65 a in
U 40 a m
ll 15 a
ll 40 a
12 25 pm

7 SO p m
7 65 p m
8 S3 p tn
9 80 p m
fl 45 p m
ll Ul p m

11 65 a m
12 20 p m
12 55 p m
2 00 p m
2 14 p m
S 80 p m

Orangchu:-;*....
" Branch vi I:.;. ...

" Summer vi Ho...
Ar. Charleston.

2 .'>/ am
3 12 a m
5 00 A ni

"2 02Vm
a 45 a in
4 25 a m
6 67 a
7 OC a m

2 57 a ui
8 12 a m
_6JXI a ni
4 4.1" p m
6 88 p m
0 15 p m
7 81 p m
8 16 p m

flggpäl STATIONS. ggfglj11 00 p 7 uin L.v..Charleston..Ar a 15 n 7 00 a
12 OOn 7 41 n " SummerviUe " 7 81 p 5 67 n8 00 a 8 55a «. .BranchviUe. " 6 15p 4 25a
2 43 a 0 23a " Orangeburg M 6 83p ^ 45a
4 SSa 10 15a " ..XlngviUo '» 4 48 p 2 82a
is80a. Lv..Savannah Ar. 6 ou a4 lita. " ..Barnwell ..". 8 12a*13a....... .. ..Blackviüe.. "

....... 887afe.dJoll4Un "..Columbia.." 8 ¿Op 9 80p8 67» 12 20p " ....Alston.... " 2 80p 8 60»
9 68a 1 Alp .* ...Sautuo... " 1 23p 7 48p1015a 2 0jp .......Union.....'1 18 «Sp 7 10p'10 86a 2 2¿p .. ..Joncovilte.. " 12 £5p 6 88p10 80a, 2 87 p " ....Pocolet.... " 18 14p 6 42p1188a ü löp ArßpartaaburgLv U 45 a 0 15p1180 a 8 40 p LvSpartanburgAr II 28a 0 00p8 48»> 7 np Ax..JkahevÜla "X.v| 8 80a 8 05p

"F'p.m. MA" a. ra. night.
DOUBLE DAILY BBBVIG» BCTWBKN
CHARLESTON AND QBEB37YILLS.

Äti tíuua ir«inn BATVO ai» mßala enrontj.
Traína leave Spartanbnrg, A. AC division,northbound, 7*8 sum.. BOT p.m., 6:18p. m..iVeatibnlojLimltedl and 7rt» p. m.; south-bound 12:38 a. 8:15 p. m., 11:84 a. m., (Vesti¬buleUmhad), aaa lOdßia. m.
Trains leave Greenville. A. and OL divialon,northbound-CrOU a. m., 2:84 p. m. and 5:22 p. m.,1Vestíbulo Limited), and 6:16 p. m.: south-tbound. 1:80 a. ra..4:80p. m., 12:30p. m. (Vestí¬bulo Limited), and ll :15 a. m.
Trains 15 and 16-PuSlman Sleeping" Carabetween Charleston and Columbia; road* foi

oocupancy at bothpoints at 9 -Jia p. m.Elegant Pullman Drawing-Boom BleepingOars between Savannahand Asheville enronte
daily between Jacksonville and Cincinnati.
IBANKa GANNON. & H. HAHDWICK,

J Third V-P. «f Gen. Mgr., Gen. Pas. Agent,

NOTICE.
IL'., let to the lowest rmponalbl»Vw bidder on Friday, ibe 28ih dayJune, at 10 o'clock a. zu., the building orrepairIUK Bridge over Bia; Brushy» reek, at the * Poll Toney'r place, ¿Bruahy Creek Township. Alan, thobuilding or repalriDg of a bridge overBiR Bruahy Creek, near the residence ofJ. W. Roaatnoad, In Brushy Greek TOWQ.Bhtp. Reserving tho right to acceptorreject euy or all bids.

J. N. VANDIVER
Go. Sopervlaoi Ä. c.June 5,1901 60_3

CHARLESTON AND WESTERN
CAROLINA RAILWAY

AUGUSTA AKUAHUEVULEBHOUr LIM»¿O effect Januf ry nth, 1801.

ÍJTAugusta-.M. fl 49 am 8 81 OKArGreenwood...i.. 1216 am."Ar Anderdon.-. 8 OU B¿Ar Laurens.~..». 120 pm 5 M aaAr Greenrille.......... 8 00 pm ll M amAr Glenn Spring!...-..Ar Bpartanburg....«. 8 10 pm 9IW¿ArBalada..~-. 6 SS pm .^Ar HendersonTille.9QZpm.A» ¿«uiiTÍim.......... | 7 15 pm|..^
LT Asheville.I.-.i 8 20 am .,7TLT i-partanburg. ! ll 45 am 8 55 paLT GlennSprings.110 00 am.LT GreenTlllo.MMW«w,.I Ul 01 pm 8 25 paLr Laurena.-.-- J 18? ya 7:SpiaLT Anderson. . 7 20 &MLTGreenwood.j 2 87 pm._Ar Augusta.?>..1 6 10 pm ll 40 aro
LT Anderson..
Ar Elberton».
Ar Athens.
Ar Atlanta....,

7 25 am.MMw,1 80pm!.'
2 23 pul.
4 85 pmI.I

LT Anderson.
Ar Augusta..........Ar Fort Boyal..".,Ar Beaufort.....
Ar Charleston (Sou)....
Ar Havannah (Plant).

7 25 am
ll 40 am
7 00 pm
6 50 pm
8 00pm
8 15 pm

Close connection at Calhoun Falls for all pointson 8. A. L. Ballway, and at Spartanbuig for Sou.Ballway.
For any Information relativo to tickets, otschedule!, etc., address
_W. J. CRAIG, Gon. Pass. Axent.Augusu.Oa
'i*, m. smeraou .Tramo Manager.J. Beeso Faut, Agent, Anderson. 9. C.

Blue Ridge Railroad. "

H. C. BEATTIE, Receiver
Effective September 20,1900.

WESTBOUND.
Dally
Pass.

No. No. ll.
S «Anderson.Lv 3 85 pmF I lionver. 345 pmF tAutau. 3 60 pm8 »Pendleton. 3 65 pmtCherry Crossing.. 4 00 pmF fAdama Crossing.. 4 04 pm
S j*Seneca.415 pm
S Weat Union-4 45 pmS oWalhalla.Ar 4 50 pm

EA8TBOUND.
Dally
Mixed.

No No. 6.
34 »Walhalla.Lvl2 00 pm32 »West Union.1207 pm
21« {Seneca.{1»$P£18 tAdamo Crossing.. 3 13 pm16 -^Cherry's Crossing 3 20 pm
13 »Pendleton.-..{ 11| P£
10 fAutun. 4 08 pm7 -(-Denver.417 pm0 »Anderson.Ar 4.44 pm

(.) Regular station ; (f) Flag station.
Will also stop at the following station,

to take on or let off passengers : Phln>
neve, Jampa' and Sandy Springs;No. 12 connects with Southern RailwayNo. 6 at Anderson.
No. ll connecta with Southern RailwayNT. ll and 38 at Seneca.
No. 6 connects with Southern RailwayNo. 58 at Anderson, also with Nos. 12 and

37 at Seneca.
J R. ANDERSON. Supt.

Dalli
Mixf-d.
No. 5.

8 00 cm
8 27 ara
8 38 ara
8 49 am
9 00 am
9 07 am

Í9 30 am
19 50 am
10 20 um
10 27 am

Daily
Pass,

No. 12.
910 am
916 am
940 sm
9 48 am
9 53 am
10 01 am

10C «rn
101b a
10 40 .»

.LIMITED
B.OUBLEMIH
SERVICE

TO ALL POINTS
North, South and Southwest,

fcCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 5th. 1899.

SOUTHBOUND
No. 408. ' No.il.

LT New York, Tia Puan B, B.*ll 00 am »9 00 paLT Washington, 5 00 pm 4 80 smLT Blchmond, A. C. L.¡ü¿ 9 00pm 9 05sa
LT Portsmouth, 8 A.L..
Ar Weldon, '*

Ar Henderson, "

AT> Ko lo I gh, via H. A. L"
Ar Southern Pines "

_

ArB^iu.el "
-

. 8 45 pm 9 20ta

.. ll 10pm*ll 48 sa
1266am 1 Mps

. 2 22am 8 83pm
,4 27 am 6 00¿m
. 5 14am 7 OOpa

LT Wilmington .3 05 po
Ar Monroe.
Ar Chnrlotto,

.6 63am »9 12pa
.8 00 am »10 Ka»

Ar Cheater,
Ar Greenwood
Ar Athens,Ar Atlanta,

.... *8 18 am »10 55 pa¿i 10 45am 1 Usa

.... 1 24 pm 8 48 sis
_8 60 pm 6 Uta

NORTHBOUND.
. KA. 402. No. SS.

LT Atlanta, S. A- L.... »1 00 pm «3 50 paar Athens, "
.M. 8 08pm ll 05piAr Greenwood, ". 6 40 pu 1 48 sa

ar Chester, 8.A.L ......... 7 68 pm 4 08saArMonroe,_" 9 80pm 5 45 sa
LT jj harlotta. " ~.*8 20 pm »5 OOja
ArHamlet,_" ?..»ll 10 pm »7 48 sa
Ar Wilmington " ._»12 05 pa
Ar Southern Pines, 5

......... »12 02 am »9 00 saAr Raleigh, ". 2 08 am ll 1> saAr Henderson "
......... 8 26 am 12 45 paAr Weldon, "
........... 4 55 am 2 60 paAr Portsmouth 8. A. L._. 7 25am_5 20pn

Ar Richmond A~C.~L....e8 15 am *7 20 pcAr Washington, Penn. H. H..... 12 81pm ll 20paAr New York, "
......... *6 28 pm .85Ssa

?Daily. tPally.Rx. Sunday.
Noa. 403 and 402 '.Tba Atlanta Special." Boll!"Vestibuled Train, of Pullman Sleepers and Coses

ca between Washington and Atlanta, also Full
man Bleep*-* between Portsmouth and ChstlotteNC
Nos.41anu '.'«The 8. A. L Express." Solil

Train, Coacbe <*-\d Pullman Sleepers botwets
Portsmouth and Atienta.
Both t rains makt. '»«mediate connection st At¬

lanta for Montaoi ti. « oblle. New Orlons, Tes¬
as, California, MCÍÍCX., yhatianooga, NtstavlBA
Memphis. Macon and Florida. '

For Ticket«, Sleepers, ato., aoply to
_G. McP. Batte,IMP. A, 28 Tryon r tx'" Cbsf

E. St John, Vlce-Presideo nd '. J. Mtn&ge*V.L.MeBeo General Sn»or.«toi... .»nt.U. W. B. Glorer, Trafflo Manager.L. 8. Allan, Geni. Var-er.gnr AgentGeneral OfiBoara, Portsmouth, Va.

ATLANTIC COAST UM
TRAFFIC DBPAHTMBWr.

WILMINGTON. N. O., Jen. 13,19»Fast Iiina Retveen Objtrloston and Ow
umbiaandUpperSouth Carolins, »OT»Carolina.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
~

»NOe82.
"

assam
aaa sag
978 am
U«0pas1217pm
12"3pm118pm
185pm
818pm
810pm
718am
980pmen pm
TH8pm

Lr"..,.."..Cnerlest3n_^.~~.Ar
LT.,-LACea.-Ar
LT"....~.,....8umter.............Ar
Ar.Columbia..L7
Ar.-Prosper!ty....".-IyrAr^~...^Newberry.-LTAr.......-M.. dinton..,......".LT
Ar«._Laurens.^^...^^.TyT
Ar....GreenYillo...........LT
Ar.....«.8partanburg...~~..LTAr.vftnnïboto. S. C......LT
Ar-. ...Charlotta, N. O.......LV
Ar-.HendarsonTilla H. G-LT
Ar«.AshJtUlo, N. ....Lr

No^fc*,
«4SCBSSP*
4 1ÎP»
84» pa
2 84!«
issps
ISS»»

12 Ol sa
114*
1018
810
90S
80»

*N^ oía_4(we«H« Trains between Chart'
andOotumblajB.O.


